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German Lines Penetrated North of the Aisne 

to a Depth of Two Miles—Many Prisoners, 
Guns and Villages Taken in Swift, Dash
ing Offensive—Hun Casualties Heavy, is 
Official Report From Paris.

DETERMINED HUN 
DEFENCE FAILURE

:ially when
British and French Consol

idate Practically All Their 
New Positions.

isurprise in 
the critical 
ierful suits

ova Scotian Parliamentarian 
Will Act First Withou t 

Portfolio. Ground in Front of Positions 
Thickly Strewn With the 

German Dead.

LI,nd in such 
ire are a ATTACKS BREAK DOWNIN CABINET — In one of the enemv out of the quarries of Mont

been partlyParis. Oct. 23. 
swiftest and most dashing blows of 
the w|ar, the French troops today 
smashed thru the German lines north 
of the Aisne to a deptn of more than 
two miles at one point, inflicted heavy 
losses on the enjemy and

than 7600 prisoners and 25

Parnasse, which had 
crushed toy our big shells.

"On the. left our progress was con
tinued with the same success, the vil
lages of Atiemant ar.d Vudesson re
maining in our power, while, on the 

curried their line on 
Pargny-

Three Separate Counter- 
Drives of Huns Meet With 

Total Repulse.

Robertson Will Act SINN FEINERS WORK FOR 
SECESSION OF IRELAND

British Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 23.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agen
cy).—The weather was again wet and 
dreary and the .battleground was 
shrouded In a dense mist, neverthe
less consolidation of the new gains 
progressed well yesterday and, ex
cepting for the. fortified post fringing 
Houthulst Forest, wltich the Germans 
re-occupied after a vigorous counter
attack last night, we are pretty- well 
established in the captured positions.

The Germans fought determinedly, 
especially in the little dip thru which 
the Staden railway runs, and the 
ground hereabouts was strewn with 
their dead. Their front defences 
seemed to be held more strongly than 
In earlier battles in this region, but 
their machine gup barrage, intense in 
Its effects lately, Was luckily minimiz
ed owing to the thick weather.

We carried, despite strong resist
ance, a network of fortified buildings 
and concreted redoubts east of Foel- 
capelle.
flank of the attack the progress does 
not appear to have been so fast, due 
to the desperate stand of the enemy, 
who fears to retreat to the 
ground about Paascheivdaele. 
Anglo-French gunners are 
searchtn g the Hhuthulst Forest.

The German army 'is beginning to 
think and talk in a manner which 
must cause concern to the jtigher 
command. The Bavarian# a(fe icipenly 
grumbling At toeing sacrificed to salve 
the Prussians. A German 
missioned officer ' gives a good illus
tration of the extent <xf the disaatie- 
faction. He states that & fortnight 

13 men of his company deserted, 
saying they were going home, 
actually reached his home; others 
■were arrested en route. The signifi
cant thing is that all! were sent back 
to their regiment, the higher com
mand evidently Shrinking from adopt
ing the approved method wdtih them. 
Last Sunday a German soldier wan
dered into our lines an the Mendn 
road. He was four feet high and half
witted. The only information he could 
give was that he had been drafted 
from a recruit depot five weeks earlier.
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bt in single- 
Iton style, 
pel, straight # 
k rounded 
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on
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“Finally in the centre, our troops 
reserves belter - 

captured, an a violent

captured
f London, Oct. 23.—In Flanders both 

the British and French troops ■ are 
holding all the gains made in Mon
day’s drive northeast of Ypres, except 
at one place on the southern fringe 
of the Houthulst Forest, where the 
Germans In a1 furious counter -attack 
forced a slight retirement by the 
British.

Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
the Flanders front tohlght says:

“In addition to the hostile attack 
reported In this mornings commu
nique. the enemy- delivered two other 
counter-attacks yesterday evening. In 
one case the enemy’s troops attempt
ed to advance along the line of the 
Westroosebeke-Poelcapelle road, but 
.when some two hundred yards from 
our new positions they were engaged 
by our Infantry with rifle and ma
chine gun fire and beaten oft with 
less. As the survivors endeavored to 
withdraw theygMDKcaught by our ar
tillery barrage and again suffered 
heavily. gg

“The second attack was delivered 
immediately north of the Ypres-Staden 
railway in cqagii^paWe strength. Here 
also the enemy’s troops were met by 
rifle and machine gun,fire and driven

more
heavy guns and field guns.

Several important villages also fell 
the hands of the French accord- 

office announcement

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—A. K. Maclean was 
in at 12.45 as a BeirV’ "f ♦*»«
___________ union government

without portfolio.
Senator Robert

son has been sworn 
in as minister 
without portfolio.

Pending probable 
further readjusting 
in the cabinet, Mr.
Maclean
?ade. ,CK.!dr^îî+tM London, Oct. 23.—In the house of 
fe thS2* cabinet on commons (today Henry E. Duke, chief 

dom^tic tffairo secretary for Ireland, Said that last 
4 ThT new mînis- February the British Government had 
ter will bring with deported prisoners from Ireland be* 

the endoroa- cause Germany was again offering a__________ I tion and backing helping hand to the Sinn Feiners. Mr
’ of Premier Murray Duke was replying to John E. Red

it». A. K. Maclean of Nova Scotia and momd, leader of the Irish 
r u w s Fielding Sir Wilfrid Mr- Redmond said he was convinced I |Æ, fo^er^filqutenantin to a there was as grievous danger of 

that province- In fact. It is believed destruction of the Irish convention if 
thti onTofThe resuM of the Liberal the policy at present pursued by the 
«ncmrrrin to union from Nova Scotia Irish authorities were continued, 
will be the finding of a seat for Mr. The secretary did not ’=°™P'alr‘ ."f

Sr?, j’sauS-’ mmï
to the death of Mr. Law. and Mr. by the administration in Ireland was 

I ividlng may run as a unionist can- justified. Tta# Irish convention, he 
F didate there. declared, was a working demonstra,-

Mere Labor Representative*. Won of the fact that, if f
The following official statement cov- chance, Irishmen could amsrnlster 

«fing today’s cabinet appointments their own affairs.
) wee issued tonight:

The prime minister has partially 
completed his arrangements for the 
representation of labor In the govern
ment This morning Hon. G. D. Rob
ertson, a prominent representative of 
the railway, employes of Canada, was 

! sworn in as a member of the privy 
I council. For the present Mr- Robert

son will be without portfolio, but he 
I has been appointed a member of the 
I reconstruction and development com- 
f mlttee, which Is a permanent commit

tee of the privy council, and which is 
Invested with very important powers 

i and duties, including labor conditions 
and the relations between employers 

As this committee has 
appoint sub-committees, 

which will include persons outside of 
the government, it is anticipated that

(Concluded on Page 7,. Column 1).

drove fresh enemv 
skelter, and 
s truggle, the Village of Chavlgnor.. At 
this point cur advance reached a 
depth of three and a half kilometres 
(about two and a fifth miles).

“The enemy losses In the course of 
tjie day were large, in addition to 
those Inflicted on him by our artil
lery preparation. The number of pri- 

counted up to the present ex
ceeds 7500. In the enormous amount 
of material captured we have counted 
25 heavy and field cannon.

“Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather, our aviators carried out with 
audacity the missions imposed upon 
them, théir machines flying fifty 
metres above the lines.

“Eastern theatre, October 
enemy attempted 'the Serbian front, 
and at the Cerna Bend seewral eur-

British Premier and Irish 
Secretary Denounce Trea
sonable Activities of Organ
ization—Say It is Co-oper
ating With German Leaders.

sworn
into

ind. lng to the war 
tonight.
The text reads:

"North of the Aisne 
which we launched this morning de
veloped Entier extremely difficult con- 

Despite mist and rain, our 
attacked with admirable en- 

formidabie organizations of 
which were defended by

five-button 
rousers with 
If bottoms. 
... . 28.00

the attack

dit;,ms.
troops 
thusiasm 
i he enemy 
the best troops of Germany, support
ed by heavy artillery.

“In their first dash 
captured the line indicated by the 
quarries of Fruty and Boerhy. A 
little, Malm ai son fart, In the certre 
fell into our hands-

Chased Out the Enemy.
their advance still far-

will be soners

Ulster, in 
i, with deep 
:ed military 
n waist to 
It all-round, 
Sizes 36 to 
... . 26.50

soldiersour

Below this to the southern

Ï2—The
high "Pushing . ...

ther. our troops, after a desperate 
engagement, In which they gave proof 
of 'hair irresistible «n*P' drov^ the

The
nowh of 

)utof
coats
Very

(Concluded on Pape 11. Column 4).FURNISH CHIEF 
BUR TO ALLIES'"

FRENCH TROOPS STILL KEEP UP 
THEIR VICTORIOUS ADVANCE■non-ocan-

“Eariy this morning another hostile 
attack against titir positions in the 
Houthulst Forest, northeast of Veld- 
hoek, was completely repulsed, pris- 

. oners being left in our hands. A less 
Germans Fill Every Shell powerful attack against one Of the

1 fortified farms captured by us yester
day southeast of Poelcapelle was 
equally unsuccessful.

“During the day the artillery was 
activa on both dides along the battle- 
front in spite of the unfavorable wea
ther.”

An Associated Press despatch from 
the British front, under date of Oct- 
23, says:

The ne wallled line established in 
Monday’s limited! attack astride the 
Ypres-Staden railway was intact 
Tuesday morning with the exception 
of thfr loss In the'southern fringe of

_________ Houthulst Wood of one fortified farm
I from which toe British were forced to 

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent fajj back Monday evening when the 
of the Associated Press. I Germans delivered a heavy local

*?• ago One Six Mile Front, Sweeps AsideAttack, Launched on a
German Defence and Badly Mauls the Crack 

Troops of the Enemy.

Treatment of Sinn Feiners.
He" defended the Irish policy gener

ally, and pointed to the unprecedented 
r.-uenamlnlty with which trie Sinn 
Feiners had been endeavoring to stir 
up a revolt had been treated. Dealing 
exhaustively with the seizure of arms 
and the death of Ashe ard the Irish 
volunteers, he said that for a period 
running into months there had been 
steady organization in every parish 
In Ireland and to an obvious extent In 
the large towns of toe new force—the 
Irish volunteers—a rebel force. These 
organizations ha-1 been 
have a considerable store of aims and 
shall have mo-re 'before the fateful 
day arrives.”

Prof. De Valera, the new member 
from Clare, was quoted by the secre-

Holc With These
Weapons.letter 

Style 
fears, 
:al in ARTILLERY ENFILADES French guns ever gathered on such 

a short front preceding them, they 
made toward, into, and over the first 

positions, sweeping all re-

Wlth the French Armies in France, 
Oct 23.—(By the Associated Press )

this mornings British Sweep Away Fresh 
Enemy Divisions in Bril

liant Advance.

German 
sistance aside.

Altogether six German infantry di
visions were aligned, facing the 
French attacking forces, but none Of 
them was able to withstand the on
slaught. The advance continued like 
clockwork.

The French troops 
fought one of tfhe most cleverly con
ceived and tpost brilliantly executed 
actions of the war. More than one 

belonging to
BRITISH EMBASSY GIVES

OVER SWEDE POUCHESeavy winter 
tble-breasted,

Drown shade, 
ne and quite

iround belt.
.......... 22.50

/here «are dé
crit, practical 
of handsome 
t back, con
ic most pre- 

Pockets are,, 
zes 36 to 40. 
.......... 30.00

men 
,ets all-round

liter coat, but 
ie. Sizes 36

. 27.50

told: "We thethousand prisoners 
famous Fifth ’Prussian Guards were 

and the French still continue 
their victorious vrognss. _

The battle opened before aawn 
along a nine-kilometre front. from the 
northeast of Laffaux. about the neigh
borhood of Vauxaillon, to La Royere 
Farm Amid inky darkness the 
French troops left their trench^ and 
with a terrific barrage fire from the WUh a powerful concentration of

and employed, 
the power to Mail Seized at Halifax Will Not Un

dergo Examination at Wash
ington.

Washington. Oct. 23.—The British 
embassy today decided to deliver to 
the Swedish legation, without exami
nation, the three mail pouches seized 
at Halifax several weeks ago and 
claimed by Sweden to contain only sta
tistics relating to its import and ex
port trade called for by the war trade 
board dn its negotiations with north
ern European neutrals on imports of 
those countries. The delivery will be 
made tomorrow without ceremony, the 
embassy deciding to turn over the 
pouches because of the urgent repre
sentations that the information is 
needed in carrying thru negotiations, 
and Swedish assurances that no other 
mail matter is contained in them. The 
pouches were taken from the steamer 
which brought to this country Dr. 
Lundbohm, the head of the new Swed
ish mission, and the seizure has been 
the subject of much diplomatic corre
spondence. _____________

The correspondent observed the 
battle from a point whence he could

artillery prepared the ground for the 
advance of the Infantry and the 
methodical manner of tlhe infantry's 
progress. ____________ _

British Front in France and Bel- I counter-attack, 
glum, Oct. 23.—The advance of the Monday s operations may now be re- 
entente allies yesterday northeast of corded as a success, and while only 
Ypres Iws developed hitter fighting I limited objectives were sought, their 
along tlhe southern edge of the Houth- I attainment has greatly Improved the 
ulst Forest, confirming staitememts allied position.
made hy German prisoners that the I n waa hard flighting at numerous 
enemy is determined to hold tods wood points and the Germans lost heavily, 
at all costs because of the effective especially in the region of Poelcapelle. 
screen It offers tor artillery work and Larg-e numbers of enemy dead were
for other operations behind It. reported Tuesday morning lying in

The enemy defences opposite the ,ronrt of the British advanced posts. 
British in tods section have offered T]lp fighting was especially severe 
most strenuous resistance, and toe ]lear th„ pojnt of junction of the
British have been forced to fight hard Ktltish and French forces. The Ger-
for every foot of ground they have I man defences on the outskirts of the 
taken. Their advance ihas been made vvood were strong, and the enemy fell 
in the face of grueling machine gun battling determinedly with ma-
fire from numerous pill-boxes. In ad- cb|n4 <-uns and rifles. At one point 
ditlon they have been heavily enfi-lad- |(0r^j, 0f the Ypres-Staden railway, at 
ed from two directions bv German air- ed„e of the WOod, the British ad- 
ti’lery stationed on high ground north- ts w9re tmable to maintain
eçst of toe forest and beyond Pass-1 thc most f,)rWard positions reached 
ctornidaele.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

PERSONNEL OF WAR CABINET 
ANNOUNCED FROM OTTAWA

most

GOVERNMENT FILLS
FOUR SENATE POSTSEXPECT ELECTION

IN WEEK OF DEC. 17
r

Sir Robert Borden Becomes President, N. 
Vice-President—Hon. A. K. Maclean 

Prominent Position.

W. Rowell j. d. Taylor of New Westminster Se- 
Appointment—Five Other 

Vacancies.

Ottawa, Oct 23.—It is amndiucioed. 
that four of the nine senate vacancies 
In the western provinces 'have been 
filled by the appointment of Dr. F. I. 
£•< hafintr fjr Manitoba, \V. 5 Wil
loughby of Saskatchewan, and Cot. J. 
D. Taylor and G. P, Barnard for Brit
ish Columbia, It Is understood that 
these appointments are made in pur
suance of arrangements consummated 
before the union goverrtm 
formed. There are still remaining five 
vacancies in western Canada, one* eodh 
in M-in'tob”, Saekrtdhewan and British 
Columbia, and two to Alberta. It I» 
not uniLcipa^.d that t' ese wild be filled 
in the immediate future.

General Election to Be Is-
Wl"eued°Nov. 1, Is the Latest Report 

From Ottawa.
cures

Holds
Ottawa, Oct. 23,-Wrttis for a general 

is expected, will be lseued on 
This would bring the election

is of v.J election. It 
Nov. 1.
In the week of Dec. 17.

The exact date of the elections, Cana
dian Frees. Ltd., is officially informed, 
has not yet been determined. But they 

most probably be held on or near 
the day Indicate*

Ottawa. Oct. 23.—Canada’s culture; Sir James Lcugheed, chair
man of the military hospitals com
mission, and Hon. Senator Robertson, 
minister without portfolio-

Each committee, it will be observed, 
consists of ten members.

Duties of War Committee.
The duties of the war committee, 

which will exislt during the progress 
of the war and until after demobiliza
tion, are defined in an order-dn-council 
based upon recommendations made by 
the prime minister.

Sir Rol>ert Borden, in his recom
mendations, observes that the consti
tution of such a committee of the 
cabinet is advisable “for the purpose 
of co-ordinating the efforts of the 
several departments of the govern
ment for the prosecution of the war, 
for ensuring toe maximum of effort 
with the minimum of expenditure and 
generally for the purpose of throwing 
the full power of Canada into the 
national endeavor."

The prime minister further recom
mended that the committee shall in
quire into and report upon the status 
and maintenance of the military forces 
of Canada, the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act. the defence of 
Canadian coasts and the patroling of 
territorial and adjacent waters, the 
arrangements for garrisons and out
posts in Canada, the training and 
equipping of troops, the internment 
of aliens, the prohibitions and regula
tion of imports and exports and the 
granting of licenses therefor, the ar
rangement with the government of the 
United Kingdom and with the gov
ernments of the allied nations respect
ing any of these mattera 
ly speaking, all matter!

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

war
cabinet is announced, also the com
mittee of the cabinet which will have 
charge of the domestic problems 
•riaing out of the war. The war 
cabinet—technically known as the 
war committee of the cabinet council 
—will have the prime minister as its 
president and Hon. N. ,W. Rowell as 
Its vice-president-

$:
■because of tho violent enfilading ar
tillery fire.

The Germans had strengthened their I was today well north of the strong line 
infantry line in this region and had 1German positions which skitted the 
replaced many of the tired troops with outlying copses of the wood, 
fresh divisions. Three of these eta - More rain fell Monday night and 
tioned along the edge of the forest Tuesday morning, doing pinch to off- 
fought determinedly to retain their set the effects of the recent few days 
hold. I of sunshine.

The French share in Monday’» fight 
was small, but what they had to do 
they did well and quickly, reaching all 
their objectives in a little more than 
three hours of fighting- The front in-

Fresh Enemy Troops. The main line, however.
will

Remove* Restrictions From
Sale of Oleomargarine BRITISH NAVAL LOSSES.to eat was

i Oct 23.—The British mer- 
vessel of 12,-

Oct 23.—The cabinet had 
consideration today the quee- 

abolishing the redtrlotion a

London,
chant cruiser Drama, a 
927 tons, has been sunk by a subma- 

Britlrti destroyer has been 
There -was

Ottawa, 
under
turn of .. .against the importation and manu
facture of oleomargarine. It is under
stood that It was decided to allow the 
sale of this butter substitute to vOan- 

order - In - cou rrcïl to give

IThe other com- to *
tnttitee, which will be known as the 
Kconsiruction and development com
mutes, will also have the prime min
uter as its president. Hon. A. K. 
Haclean, m-mster without 
Mil be vice-president.

The personnel of the two commit- 
t**s is as fuhows:

'Var cabinet—Chairman, Sir Robert 
’ «rden; vice-chairman, Hon. N. W. 

Rowell, president of the privy council: 
««Jor-General Mewbum, minister of 

I ttihtia and defence; Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance; Hon. C. C. 

c "Onantyne. minister of marine und 
I r*heries and naval setvice; Hon. C. J. 
K n toerty’ hiihlster of justice: Hon. F.

m^n sle,r of public worl s; 
A IA Sifton, minister of cus- 

ns: Hon P. E. Blomdin, postmastcr- 
Beral- and Sir Edward Kecnip, min
or of ove; sens military fo-ces.

and development 
Sir Robert 

non: vioe-chairmanl Hon. A. K. 
tlean; Sir Georga Hester, minister 
•fade and commette; Sir Thomas 
it*, minister of finance: Hon. J. D.

minister of railways and canals: 
J-J. A- CalderJ minister of immi- 
ilon and colonization: Hon. Arthur 
Wen, minister' of the interior; 

A. Crerar, mlniisteV of agri-

COALITIONIST WINS. t ■ :mmrine, and a
lost by stnlting sf mane, 
no loss of life cm the Drama, but only 

and 21 men are reported

London, Oct. 23.—In the East Ustling 
election, made necessary by the death of

volved is approximately 1,000 yards I car^date^/^the"^»!!^ was returned 
south of the Houthulst Forest. The b a vote of 2709 against Edmund Barn- 
old French line north of Mange la ere nJ(j gf the new National Party, 1532, and 
had taken a bend at a place known | Alfred B-ker. Vigilante, 513. 
as Jean Bart House towards the south
east and had run on down by the east- 

side of Veldhoek to join the Brit-

t
UNION GOVERNMENT

ad a. and an 
effect to the decision will be prepared

1 forthwith.

■ t two officers „
to have been saved from the destroyerportfolio,

The country Is in a much better frame 
of mind since union government came 
into life: a lot of the dread that the 
public had of a bitter general election 
has been modified, and the two> parties 
are actually trying to get together in
stead of sitting Up at nights devising 
means of swatting one another.

HUNS WANT PEACE BEFORE WINTER 
REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT GROWS

■
ern 
lsh line. I^Line Straightened.

In yesterday’s operations the French 
thousand yards of their ex-swung a

treme right flank northward, advanc- 
the right than the left

'
HATS AND RAINCOATS.lng more on 

This straightened out the line, and it 
corresponded to the British advance. 
Generally speaking the French \did 

meet with hard resistence.

The largest assortment of English 
imported nats for men in Toronto, 
both hard and soft felts in fur felt, 

weight for winter wear—priced
$2.50 upwards.

Paramatta Raincoats, a genuinely 
servlet able raincoat, and a styiisn 
raincoat as well—regular ten to 
twelve dollars, for 37 50.

An assortment in tweed effects, 
grave and greens, regular thirteen- 
fifty value, for $9-75.

Officers' Military 
regulation, design, $25. 

â Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street»

Washington, Oct. 23.—Interesting statements about 
Geranany’s unsettled political situation ^ troaohery 
in the ranks of the army, made by an Easl, ^fuss.an 
prisoner, have been received here n o 
searches. According to this soldier the Socialistic 
and revolutionary spirit is growing so rapidly that 
it 1» expected to endanger the supremacy of the junk, 
ers by spring, and the military authorities are adapt
ing mort severe repressive measures He also to.d 
a story of how German privates left their officers to 
their'fate In the face of fire, and of how officers hat
ed by their troops fell on battlefields with bullets in 
their backs.

p!£? it to come in November. Official despatches re. 
ceived here today tell the man’s story, acc rd:ng to 
which the Germans have abandoned hope of victory 
at arms Laborers are threatening to leave the fac
tories if the war continues another winter, and the 
civil population generally is living under terrible con
ditions. He said 800 soldiers attending a circus at 
Essen were killed at one time by bombs of allied 
aviators.

8w not ,
There were numerous trench .positions 
and pill-boxes in this section over 
which they moved forward, but the 
Germans were holding the line thinlj

% extrar/
' >i

Construct Lon 
iniittee—ChairmaA

here. ' ,
The main troub;e came from the 

machine guns, and the poilus tem
porarily were held uip on their centre 
by a heavy fire from enemy pill
boxes. This delay, however, was 
brief, and the French stormed their

i

a
Trench Coats, the

, and, genera 1- 
relating to the

(Concluded on Page i. Column 2).
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ASQUITH SEES END 
* OF IRISH PROBLEM

London. Oct. 23.—Ex-Premier 
Asquith, speaking on the Irish 
question in the house of com
mons today, expressed' the be
lief that within a few months a 
scheme of Irish government, 

i acquiesced to by a majority of 
the Irish people, would bo pre
sented to parliament.

TELLS OF A GERMAN PLOT 
TO LAND ARMS IN IRELAND

t rtfwiAn Ant 99 —Tn the course of s. spôcch in the house of com
mons today Premier Lloyd George declared the government was aware t7a" were ys^aln being made, partly by Count von Bem-

storff^ ^8^giri“™ss motion^ the commons deploring the government’s 
poUcy in Ireland. John Redmond said he was convinced there was 
grievous danger of destruction of the Irish convention if the policy at 
present pursued by the Irish authorities was continued.

Addressing the house, H. E. Duke, chief secretary for Ireland, said 
that last February the British Government had deported prisoners from 
Ireland because Germany was again offering a helping xiand to the
SlnnM?1Duke declared that the recent troubles in Ireland had arisen 
because the convention was doing well and the Sinn Fein leaders wish 
It to fall. He said the government Intended to do its utmost to prevent 
criminal acts with such Intention.
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